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Chapter 6 Unfaithfulness

The banquet on the lawn of the villa was busy. Because of Cierra’s ill–
fitting gown, many socialites gathered together and talked about their common topics.
The birthday party slowly became lively during people’s communication. Some
people couldn’t wait any longer and asked Aleah to cut the cake and make a wish.
“Draven, come and cut the cake with me,” invited Aleah as she walked to Draven’s
side.
Draven glanced at his watch, and his face turned gloomy. He said, “I’ll go look for
Cierra
. You can cut it with Vanessa.”
Aleah did not expect that Draven was the first one who remembered Cierra had not
bee
n back. A hint of viciousness flashed across Aleah’s eyes.
Aleah planned to talk about Cierra
after cutting the cake. But she thought it was also a good time.
The scene should be exciting.
She smiled, “I almost forgot
that Cierra had already returned. Then I will go with you. Maybe Cierra is sad about
the
dress. I will go with you to explain.”
Draven wanted to refuse, but Aleah’s words persuaded him. And then he walked
toward
the villa.
Aleah looked at his back, and her smile was suddenly replaced by resentment.
She looked back at her friends, winked at them, and followed Draven..
And her friends called some other friends, and at last, a large group of people headed
to
Cierra’s room.
Soon, people arrived in front of the most remote room on the second floor.
The moment the door was opened, everyone gasped in shock and looked at Draven.
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The floor of the room was full of messy clothes, including men’s coats, trousers, and
shirts, and Cierra’s ill–
fitting dress was hanging on the clothes stand. The clothes stand was large enough to s
hield people’s looks from the outside.
The messy scene alone was shocking enough, but still not a patch on the voice from
ins
ide.
“Wow, you’re great! Yes, that’s it!”
“The next one is mine, go away!”
“No need to hurry. Come one by one. Slow down.”
People were silent, but their expressions were abundant, and their minds were noisy.
The Boyle family’s adopted daughter is so bold! She even dares to do such a thing on
h
er sister’s birthday party! It seems that
there is more than one man. Can it be that she knows that Mr. Trevino loves Aleah and
decides to free herself? Is she unfaithful
to Mr. Trevino?
Now Mr. Trevino has been made a cuckold by two men!
Good Lord, she’s so bold!
When people were immersed in shock, a man’s wail came from inside. “Me again? I
can
’t take it anymore!”
People gasped again.
Well, well, how fierce can Cierra be, even two men can’t satisfy her?
Everyone looked at Draven, and their expressions were interesting.
“Cierra, should not… Should we leave first?” asked Aleah.
Get Bonus
Before she could finish speaking, Draven had already walked towards the clothes
stand,
carrying a gust of cold wind.
As if he had already lost his mind, he lifted the clothes stand with anger and
overturned i
t along with those clothes!
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Bang…
After the loud noise, there was a long silence.
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Divorced but Delighted By Millie Huffman Chapter 7 Play Cards

The people who couldn’t wait to rush in from outside the door also became silent.
They
were shocked by the scene and even forgot to record it.
Aleah managed to make
her way out of the crowd. Before she saw what was happening, she scolded in a sharp
voice, “Cierra, what are you doing? How can you do such a thing in the room?
You…”
She suddenly stopped.
“What’s wrong with me?”
In the room, Cierra sat on the sofa steadily. She was casually in a jacket, but she didn’t
act impolitely.
The two men opposite her, who were holding cards in their hands, were tightly
wrapped in their clothes. They didn’t seem to do any bad behavior.
The scene that was completely different from what they had expected stunned
everyone
, but Cierra smiled.
Her calm gaze swept around the people before finally landing on Aleah.
“Tell me, what’s wrong with me?”
Aleah was shocked by her look.
She thought, when did Cierra become so terrifying?
In the past, Cierra was afraid of being chased out of the Boyle family, so she didn’t
even
dare to say anything more. She was deeply afraid that she would do something wrong.
Even when she was downstairs just now, she was compliant. But suddenly, she seeme
d to have changed into a different person!
Moreover, why did the two hooligans let Cierra sit here safe and sound?
And they even played card games with her!
Aleah looked at the scene in front of her angrily and could not believe it.
But everyone saw the scene. Behind the screen, Cierra was not in a sorry state. The
car
ds in her hand made Aleah even angrier!
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Just as Aleah was at a loss, Vanessa fought through the crowd and said, “Cierra, how
di
d you make the cloakroom like this? And why are you playing cards with such people
in
your room? Even if you don’t want to attend the birthday banquet, you don’t have to
brin
g them to mess around!”
Aleah immediately followed Vanessa’s words and said as if she was
wronged, “I’m sorry, Cierra. I was so anxious just now. After all, you have been
changin
g clothes for too long. Moreover, everyone saw that your room was in a mess, and we
heard that… You haven’t divorced Draven after all…”
What Vanessa and Aleah said made everyone pay attention to Cierra.
Aleah thought, so what if we didn’t catch Cierra
having intimacy with these two hooligans?
It took a long time for her to change clothes. And she was
in the same room with these two hooligans. Who knew what
happened?
Seeing everyone’s expression change, Aleah seemed to be anxious, as if she wanted to
defend Cierra as she said, “Cierra, that’s not what I meant. It’s just
that you’ve been upstairs for too long. I’m worried about you…”
The surrounding people discussed with each other. Aleah anxiously grabbed Draven’s
a
rm and said, “Draven, it must be because you prepared a wrong–
sized dress so that Cierra was angry and refused to go downstairs. Hurry up and coax
her. In short, it’s definitely not what everyone thinks!”
Draven quietly pulled his arm away and stared at Cierra with his eagle eyes.
He pursed his thin lips tightly. He did not say anything, but his dark face clearly
revealed
his thoughts.
Compared to the aggressiveness of the people inside the room, Cierra was a
lot more relaxed.
She shuffled the cards and casually placed them on the table. She crossed her legs and
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leaned against the sofa as she smiled at Aleah, “Do you mean that I had intimacy with
t
hem in the room?”
Cierra said such words calmly. Her disdainful attitude made people suddenly feel that
it
was just a misunderstanding.
They thought Cierra maybe was really just playing cards with the two men in the
room.
“Cierra!” Aleah was anxious as she explained, “I didn’t mean that. I don’t understand
wh
at you said… I was just worried that
something would happen to you if you stayed upstairs for too long.”
““You worried about me…”
Cierra nodded casually. Suddenly, her tone became serious as she asked, “Then I woul
d like to ask you, what did you want to do when you took changing clothes as an
excuse
to lock me in this room with these two men?”
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Divorced but Delighted By Millie Huffman Chapter 8

Chapter 8 Apologize

“Don’t be in such a hurry to explain. I have evidence.”
Cierra directly interrupted Aleah when Aleah was about to explain. She raised a hand.
T
he two hooligans, who were playing cards with her, took out their phones and clicked
on
a video and a recording. Then they placed their phones on the coffee table.
The video showed the scene of Cierra entering the room. Just as she turned on
the light, the door behind her was closed from the outside. Then she turned the
doorkno
b, but it was impossible to open the door.
It was a short video that lasted only thirty seconds. But it was enough to show that
Cierr
a had
been framed and locked in this room. It was not as Aleah said that Cierra deliberately
di
d not go downstairs.
Aleah denied it. “Cierra, I don’t know why someone locked you in the room! I didn’t
go u
pstairs with you, and there are so many people here today. There are all kinds of
people
, and even hooligans can come in…”
Her words once again made Cierra embarrassed.
What Aleah said inferred that Cierra was locked in the room because
she had offended someone.
Moreover, the two hooligans in the room were playing cards with Cierra. It was
unclear
who brought these two hooligans in. What if it was Cierra who brought them in?
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Cierra smiled, “What are you in such a hurry for? The evidence hasn’t been released
ye
t.”
There was a recording on the other phone. As soon as the voice sounded, Aleah’s expr
ession completely changed.
“Here are 50
thousand dollars. According to your rules, I brought cash. I will give you the other 50
tho
usand dollars after it is done. I want to buy a woman’s reputation, as long as
tonight…”
“Turn it down!”
Aleah was hysterical, screaming as she rushed over and smashed the phone!
But the recording was not long, so everyone had heard it clearly.
The surrounding people thought, you were so sure that Cierra had intimacy because yo
u schemed against her. It was no wonder that you had to call so many people to find
her
when Cierra went upstairs to change clothes.
It is a total of 100 thousand dollars.
To deal with a younger sister who had just returned to the country without
any blood relations, Aleah indeed paid a lot. How
absurd it is!
Cierra glanced at the broken phone
and said in a calm voice, “Are you disappointed? I happen to know the hooligans you
bo
ught. You looked down on them because they have no money. You failed to make me
di
screditable in front of so many big shots. How do you feel now?”
“shut up!”
Aleah was completely enraged, just like how she acted when she was diagnosed that s
he had affective disturbance many years ago.
“I can’t accept it. What right do you have to occupy my identity for so many years?
You
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are nothing! Why do you have no qualms about enjoying everything in the Boyle
family?
Why did you come back? You stole everything from me. You are a thief!”
Vanessa anxiously went forward to hug Aleah and cried, “It’s my fault. It’s all my
fault. I
didn’t take good care of you when you were born and lost you! It’s my fault. It’s my
fault.
Aleah, don’t hate others…”
Instantly, the people who originally looked down on Aleah because of her dirty means
b
egan to console Aleah with sympathy, and they felt pitiful towards Aleah.
If Aleah hadn’t been taken away by others, she would be the daughter of the Boyle
famil
y. Then she would never live a hard
life.
As for Cierra, she wasn’t violated and was standing here safely. Why was she
so unreasonable?
She was unreasonable.
Cierra keenly caught this comment.
She stood up from the sofa. She still looked calm, but no one could look down on her!
Cierra lowered her eyes and looked at Vanessa and Aleah who were hugging each
other.
“What if I insist on having you apologize?”
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Chapter 9

Knee! Vanessa probably didn’t expect Cierra to be so aggressive. Her face stiffened
before she cried even louder. “You have to force Aleah to death? If not for the Boyle
family, you would have already di ed! Now you are fine, but Aleah is sick Why are
you unwilling to take a step back? Why are you so vicious?” Cierra looked at Vanessa
with disappointment. In fact, she had a little fantasy about Vanessa.. After all, she had
called Vanessa mother for so many years. Cierra wondered if the me mbers of the
Boyle family had any feelings for her because of those years they lived tog ether. She
hoped that they would have a little feeling for her. But now, it seemed that she was
being overly sentimental. Her throat rolled silently as she could not help but ask,
“What if something happened to me today? What if I were really insulted?” Vanessa
was stunned. She retorted, “But you are fine now. Nothing happened to you, s o why
do you have to hold on to it? You’re her elder sister. Why can’t you give in to her?
What’s more, Aleah is still sick. She has no intention of harming you! Why are you so
p etty? Why do you have to fuss over everything?” Cierra was completely
disappointed as she said, “I just want an apology.” “Well! Well!” Vanessa was so
angry that she said resentfully. She looked up at Cierra fiercely. “Our Boyle family
brought you up. But you didn’t feel grateful to us! If you want an apology, as your
adoptive mother, can I apologize to you? I didn’t teach Aleah to behave herself and
made you suffer. I apologize to you! But Cierr a, if not for you, how could Aleah
become like this? “As she spoke, Vanessa cried loudly and hugged Aleah as if she had
suffered a lot of gr ievances. “You took over her position as the daughter of the Boyle
family and made her suffer for so many years, yet you don’t feel t he slightest bit of
gratitude or guilt. I was wrong back then. Go away! Don’t ever come to the Boyle
family again. Just pretend that I never raised you. The Boyle family doesn’t h ave an
adopted daughter like you!” Cierra pursed his lips and quietly stood there. Everyone
was watching the show. Cierra had been chased out of the Boyle family. How could a
useless person like Cierra, who had no ability, survive in the future? But she had been
so unyielding in front of everyone just now. So the surrounding people didn’t think
that Cierra would possibly bow down and beg Vanessa now. Everyone in the room
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was waiting for Cierra’s attitude. Just as Cierra was about to speak something, Draven
suddenly took a step forward and stood in front of her. “Vanessa, we understand
Aleah’s condition, but Cierra has just been wronged. You can show partiality to Aleah,
but you can’t force Cierra. Moreover, the Trevino family has a g ood relationship with
the Boyle family because Cierra is my wife. It seems inappropriate for you to cut off
your relationship with Cierra.” “Mr. Trevino.” Behind Draven, Cierra calmly said, “If
I remember correctly, we signed a divorce agree ment last night. From a legal point of
view, I should not be considered your wife.” The people in the room had not yet
recovered from the shock of Draven protecting Cierr a. They were shocked by what
Cierra said! Draven and Cierra had already divorced! Aleah, who was on the ground,
stopped crying because of this news. She looked at Dra ven in surprise. However,
Draven turned around and fixed his dark eyes on Cierra, who exposed the ne ws.
Cierra ignored Draven. She picked up her handbag and said, “I have divorced. I will
no l onger have anything to do with the Trevino family. I will also remember what
Vanessa s aid today. I will no longer have any relationship with the Boyle family.” As
she said this, she knelt and expressed her gratitude to Vanessa seriously. “Thank you
for raising me for those years.” Even if Vanessa hurt her again and again, it was true
that Vanessa raised her up. Cierra remembered her kindness and grievances. What
Cierra did surprised everyone. Their disgust towards Cierra seemed to be diluted a lot
by her behavior. Cierra did not care about the gazes of these people. She was about to
leave after kowto wing when she was suddenly stopped by Vanessa. “Wait!”
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Cierra stopped in her tracks.
Vanessa stood up from the ground with a cold expression. She waved
her hand and got someone to bring over a document. “Since you have decided to leave
the Boyle family, sign this agreement.”
Though Cierra promised to cut off all her relationship with the Boyle family, Vanessa
tho
ught her promise could never be compared to a written document. Even if Cierra had
alr
eady registered her identification, no one knew
if she would regret it or not give up on the life of a wealthy family.
Vanessa didn’t want Cierra, her foster daughter who had no blood relationship with
her,
to take advantage of the Boyle family!
Cierra signed the agreement without any hesitation.
She took one of the two copies and bowed solemnly to Vanessa.
“Thank you for raising me for so many years. Goodbye.”
Cierra was about to leave as soon as she finished speaking. She did not care about any
one else, including her nominal exhusband.
“Cierra!”
Seeing that Cierra was about to leave the room, Draven subconsciously stepped
forwar
d and grabbed her wrist.
As if she had been electrocuted, Cierra shook off his hand without thinking. Her eyes
we
re filled with disgust as she said, “Mr. Trevino, what’s the matter?”
Draven had never seen Cierra look at him like this. No one had ever dared to treat him
i
n such a manner.
Cierra’s eyes were full of disgust, disdain, and resentment….
For a moment, Draven was stunned and forgot his purpose of stopping Cierra.
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Taking advantage of this stalemate, Aleah, who was hiding behind Vanessa, suddenly
c
ame out.
“Cierra, don’t let your emotions affect your decisions. Mom asked you to sign the
agree
ment out of anger just now. Apologize to Mom and stay here. I didn’t mean to do what
h
appened tonight. You know that I often get sick… And if you leave the Boyle family,
how
can you live without any support? I beg you to forgive me. I will control myself. Mom
an
d dad only have two children. We need to get along well and be filial to them…”
Aleah seemed to be very anxious, but there was a lot of information in her words.
Firstly, she bought some people to humiliate Cierra, but she put the blame on her
sickne
ss. After she made it clear that she was innocent, she asked Cierra to stay to show her
generosity.
Secondly, she secretly mocked Cierra for being ungrateful. Cierra was an orphan girl
wh
o had no one
to rely on. If not for the Boyle family, Cierra would have died long ago. However,
Cierra i
gnored that the Boyle family brought her up and just wanted to leave just like that.
Aleah
indicated that Cierra didn’t respect Vanessa!
A chuckle suddenly sounded from the crowd.
“It really
is a good show. No wonder you could directly participate in the famous director’s
movie
without attending a single class, Aleah. It turns out that you have a great talent for
actin
g!”
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The one who spoke was a person standing in the corner of the crowd. If not for her
rem
ark, no one would have noticed her at
all.
She clapped her hands and smiled contemptuously, “You
prepared the agreement in advance. After Cierra knelt and signed the
agreement, you pretend to be wronged and let her stay in the Boyle family. Don’t you
thi
nk you are hypocritical?”
Someone recognized that the woman was Lydia Navarro, a female celebrity who had
be
en abused on
the Internet last year. After her scandal was exposed, Aleah took her place and became
the leading lady in the
movie. Until now, Lydia had not received any movie invitations and was even abused
by
others.
Aleah looked even more pitiful as she said, “Lydia, I know that you still hate me
because
I became
the leading lady in the movie last year. But that was not my fault… Moreover, when is
it
your turn to speak too much about my family affairs?”
Lydia laughed, “That doesn’t make sense. It is your family affair, but you invite so
many
people upstairs to
watch. It seems that you are afraid that others do not know that you bought two men to
humiliate your adopted sister. And you even want to cover this matter up with your
sickn
ess. Then how can I say too much?”
“You!”
Aleah was so angry that her face turned red. Before she could say
anything, she was interrupted by Cierra, who had been silent the entire time.
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Cierra smiled, “Since Aleah is so kind as to let me stay, I think…”
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